Allow Us to Introduce Ourselves
The 2015 Camp Marin Sierra Management Team
Tim Wells—Camp Director
This is my ninth year as camp director, and I have
worked for the Marin Council since November 2005.
Prior to that, my wife and I owned and operated a
commercial printing operation in Novato, CA, for
20 years. From 1993–2005, I was heavily involved
as a volunteer, not only in Cubs, Boy Scouts, and
Venturing with my son and daughter, but also at the
council level with Cub Scout and Boy Scout camping, marketing, training, and as an
aquatics director. On the regional level, I have been a trainer at a dozen or so Cub Scout
and Boy Scout National Camping Schools. It’s no surprise that, after sending my own
children to work at camp for many years, being able to be at Camp Marin Sierra myself
is a dream come true. Working with the outstanding staff and the troops that attend
each year has been a wonderful privilege. My goal for the summer is to ensure troops
have all the resources they need to successfully run their troop program for the week
they are in camp.

Bex Bowman—Program Director
This will be my seventh summer working at Camp
Marin Sierra. I have worked in Nature, Trail to First Class,
Handicraft twice (once as director), and two years as
commissioner. This year will be my third year on the
management team, this time as program director.
I desire to help camp run as smoothly as possible, am
very enthusiastic about working with all of you, and
will do my best to ensure each Scout and leader gets the most out of their summer camp
experience. I have been in Venturing Crew 21 for five years, serving various leadership
roles from secretary to president, in Venturing Crew 335 for four years, fixing up camp
on work party weekends, and in Girl Scouts for about 12 years, earning my Gold Award
in 2011. Currently, I am enrolled at C.S.U. Chico studying exercise physiology, and I plan
to become a pediatric occupational therapist. My hobbies include everything outdoors:
hiking, backpacking, rock climbing, and the like. Scouting has been so much a part of my
life, and I look forward to this opportunity to pay it forward.

Andy Sawdon—Ranger
I have been the ranger at Marin Sierra for the last
twenty-five years. Before that, I worked on summer
camp staff as an assistant cook, maintenance director,
and commissioner/backcountry guide. I have a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Recreation Administration
from Chico State University, which has been helpful
in my career with the Marin Council. Many years ago,
a camp director introduced me as the ranger and said “this is his camp, so you had
better listen up.” Since that day my mantra has been “this camp is your camp.” I hope
each one of you will be able to adopt this camp as your own, whether it be for one or
many more years. Please help to make Camp Marin Sierra the fun, safe place to deliver
the Scouting program that it has been for the last sixty-five years.

Brock Peterlin—Commissioner
This will be my fourth summer working at Camp
Marin Sierra. Previously, I worked at the waterfront
and as a food services assistant. This is my first year
as commissioner and first year on the management
team. I am looking forward to working with you
and hope to make your time at camp the best week
of summer. I have been participating in Scouts
since Tiger Cubs and was a member of Troop 727, Penn Valley, where I served in
many leadership positions, including SPL. I earned my Eagle Scout with Troop 727 in
2011. When I’m not working at Camp Marin Sierra, I live in San Diego where I attend
University of San Diego. I currently study Economics, am minoring in Finance, and
plan to become a forecaster or do non-profit work (or both). My pastimes include
backpacking, sailing, fly-fishing, mountain biking, and nearly any other outdoor
activity. I will forever remember my time at camp and the skills I acquired here, and it
is my hope that your time here will be as unforgettable a learning experience.

Hailey Robinson—Business Manager
I am relatively new to Scouting, but ever since I first
worked as the Nature Director for Camp Marin Sierra
during the summer of 2013, Scouting has changed
my life. I loved being surrounded by like-minded
people (Scout leaders, Scouts, and fellow staffers)
who valued ethics, respect, and nature as much as
I did. I worked at Marin Sierra again last year (to
my immense pleasure) as Nature Director, and this will be my first year working on
the management team. I was president of Venturing Crew 335 this last year and was
honored to receive Venturer of the Year from the Marin Council. In my day-to-day life,
I work for the City of Reno part time and attend the University of Nevada, Reno, as
a pre-nursing major. I hope to one day work as a registered nurse in a hospital. I am
so excited to be a part of the Marin Sierra staff for the summer of 2015 and to once
again be inspired and involved in the great leadership of the staff and the Scouts in the
pursuit of growth and knowledge.

